
Take control of your PBX
Self host in Cloud or Virtualise

The Seriun 3CX phone system offers a complete 
communications solution out of the box. 
As an open-standards PBX, installation and 
management of your phone system has never been 
easier. Plus it brings the following benefits: 

Reduce your telecommunications costs

Call Recording & Call Reporting

Boost productivity with Unified Comms: Status, Chat, etc.

Work on the go: Android & iOS apps, web-based softphone

Integrated WebRTC Video Conferencing

Improve customer service: Click2Call, Live Chat & Talk plugin

CRM integration with Office 365, Salesforce, etc.

Install on-premise or deploy in your Cloud

SERIUN 3CX PHONE SYSTEM

trusted tech partner

®



     ENTERPRISE LEVEL COMMUNICATIONS FOR EVERY BUSINESS 

3CX includes a full suite of communications features without the need for additional downloads, add-ons or purchases. 
Integrated, WebRTC-based video conferencing via a browser or through the iOS/Android apps, allows for face-to-face 
meetings wherever you are. Productivity boosting features such as status, corporate chat, whiteboard, screen sharing, etc. 
allows employees to collaborate better and work more efficiently. Let potential customers easily contact you straight 
through your website with the 3CX Live Chat & Talk plugin. 

     SELF-MANAGING PBX

3CX makes management of your office phone system a walk in the park. Everyday tasks can be automated with the ability 
to monitor critical processes from a single dashboard in the management console. Updates to the PBX as well as certified 
firmwares are automatically downloaded and can be deployed network-wide in just a few mouse clicks. Plug & Play 
compatibility with IP Phones and SIP trunks ensures simple setup and scalability. Elimination of tedious management tasks 
frees up administrators time and the modern and intuitive management console makes configuration pain-free and 
effortless. 

     SAFE, SECURE, STRAIGHTFORWARD 

We have integrated the most advanced and up to date security protocols and technologies into 3CX, safeguarding your 
communications against all types of attacks. The PBX offers easy to enable and manage security features such as global IP 
blacklisting, SRTP encryption, automatic detection of SIP attack tools, provisioning of phones through HTTPS, SSL 
connectivity and an A+ rating from SSL Labs to boot. All of this is combined with bulletproof web server configuration for 
your peace of mind. 

     ONE EXTENSION, ENDLESS POSSIBILITIES

Softphones for Windows and Mac, apps for iOS and Android and a web-based client work seamlessly together for 
unbeatable connectivity and mobility. Users can make and receive calls, view the presence of colleagues, schedule 
conferences, take part in web meetings, transfer calls, etc. all from the palm of their hand. Integration of PUSH technology 
means never missing a call again whilst saving on battery usage. 

     ALL OF YOUR APPS WORKING TOGETHER

Integration with your other applications is easy; connect 3CX with popular CRMs such as Salesforce and Office 365. 
Employees can save time and increase productivity with call pop-ups and by working seamlessly across apps. What's more, 
the 3CX Click2Call extension for Chrome and Firefox allows users to dial numbers from any website or CRM system by 
simply clicking on the highlighted phone number. 

     CUT COSTS, BOOST PROFITS

Save on your office phone bills and eliminate interoffice call charges by connecting remote branches and allowing remote 
workers to use their extension wherever they are. Travel costs are no longer an issue; employees can hold face to face web 
conferences at the click of a button rather than attend meetings on location. Save even more by deploying your PBX on 
existing hardware, on a mini PC, a Raspberry Pi, as a virtual machine with VMware, Hyper-V, or in the cloud with our cloud 
account. The choice is yours. 

Try out 3CX today: deploy on-premise with Windows or Linux, or in the 
cloud with Microsoft Azure datacentre, for a flexible and cost effective 
communications solution.

Interested in switching? Call us: 01282 500770 or visit 
our webpage: www.seriun.co.uk/telecoms/seriun-3CX 
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